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BURNS' BULL RIDE.
8.L., OF TENNESSEE.

Well, George, now while ye're waiten fur
your duro'd fool chain kerriers, I'll tell ye
how Ole Burns finished that ar onepeakabill
bull ride ovc his'n. Ye mind how he got
outen the lane as fast es a hawk kin fly with (

the wind, aod'ef nize an fass,as kicken boss-
es, an dust, an bees, an tbar stingin' counts

for glory, hit wur es glorious a start es ever j
man had afore, allers septing Ole Fill's
start agin Ole Buck. He hed all the nize an

dust an sauealin an kickin in the start, an

he had the artful stingin too, ni onto the !,
outcum.well, he hed. And the only way
the ole fellow cud cure the swellin arter the
monstrous stingin hi} got wur to marry a fust-
rate oman, full of game and jis es redy es

cold sous. Gin me a bright eyed oman,what ]
no's the ropes, fur holding thar han agin any j
thing in breeches no odds how they hold .

their heds. She'll bring thar nose tu the ]
bottom ove the tron, an they'll lean it thar j
tu rest thar sefs.well they will. I hearn j
a feller once speak a speech that cottin wur
king. He wur an ommodified duced fool,
ur wan't a man et all, ur wus tryin to cum

hit over the crowd.wimin am king. Just
gin them the issuin out ove what baldface
they think is right for that purpose, and I'll

jist agree to be chucked hed fust inter the i

raver when the mush ise am runnin,
ef they don't rule the roast, and cottin ur

money, or good hard sense be they ,

won't be no whar ef sot agin an oman. Now
mine this fact, George, cumming es hit does (

from the cussedest fool jou ever seed. Hits
this; whenever you find a thing ye can't du

yer self, jist set she onto the trail, and ef she
don't du it foryu, I'll bind myself to leave
rnf. ant »lnne for one cullinder vear.mine,
olefeller, wun thing; she mus luv yu mon.

strously, ur yu must pay monstrously, but
ef she says she will, why the thing's dun did.
But about ole Fatty Burns and his express

bull ride. Arter they got outen the lane

they struck a piece of timber lan, and tbar
he lost his wepun, the baskit, then be be.
tuck his self to unwindin the rope ofen the
bull's bons, and rapped hit roun his lef ban.

Squire Millses a monstrous fifth cross ole
bull, what hes the Frogy Mountain range
fur his sukit this year, he jist goes whar he

pleases.an thinks his self some applesamong dried grapes and simmons..
And he happened to be a browsin about in
this yere woods, an hearing Ole Sock a

bellerin he got mad an tuck hit for a challingeand a insult tu. So he raked up sum

dirt with his frunt huff and sprinkled hit
over his back; then he dug some more outeuthe bank with bis hons ana lifted it with
his foot and spread hit over his self, then he
tuck a extra twist ur two in his tail an histed
hit strate up in the air; and about this time
felt ready to meet the devil, hon to hon, ef
he come imtbe shape of a cow beste. Ole
Sock and his rider cum in site a tarin, and
they smelt each other. Both wer ded game
and monstrous hot under the coller; so a

big yearth shacklin fite were morally
surtin, barin a lick ove litenen or a rifle shot
inter wun ove thar curls. Es soon as Ole
Burns seed tuther bull, he understood adzactlywhat wer cumiDg an when; so he
leaned his selfback onto the rope powerfully

ho nnlled t.hp rtirrud 1ood3 tite and fast
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ontu his shoes, and he hauled Ole Sock's
nose and lip way up atween his eyes by the

ring, sorter like histin a raw hide outen a

vat with hon hook; his face looked like hit
were skinned, or a ded beef's hed onto a live
bull's body. He wur the wurst looking cow
brute in the face ye ever seed, and, made
his bellerin sound like he had the ratles..
But in spite ove all this, Sock steamed ahead
strate towards his inimy. He didn't keer
a single fur eny thing since his intercoms

with his honey makers an his mistifikashun
in that ar baskit. Ole Burns commenceda snatchin brush from the trees, fust

one side then tuther es he passed, an a warin
ove them out over the inside ove Sock's
histed lip, rite down atween his hons. Es
fast es he wore em out he'd snatch more..

He's the best man fur using baskits or brush
in an emergency I ever seed. Blazes! how
he'd thrive in a bad muskitter country;
they'd never get iu sucking distans ove him.
But hit were all hard thrashing wasted..
The two bellerin mersheens associated.they
sot thar beds together like two drunk locomotiveswud. When they hit down cum

thar tails, but they histed them agin iu a

moment and a shaking of them at the pints,
sorter like they wanted to git the dust outen

the har. The shock fotch Ole Burns outer

the dogwood sadii and onter the neck; but
he crawled back quick, an never

stopped his thrashing ove em over thar heds
9"^ OW9 The next time thev mixed they
cum by guess, with thar eyes shot fur fear
of that perpetual moshun brush. Hit just
rained brush well mixed with sum urful
short hau cussiu. Tho Mill's bull's a mity
smart kritter to be cow beste, an hepreciated
adraetly Ole Burns' power with a handful
ove brush. So while Ole Sock wur

gwine thru a grand charge blind, he tuck a

circumbendibus roun and giu him Marcy's
game on ole Foss, a bustin hot fire iu the
rear. He jist cum in atween his hind legs
and berried hed and hons that onder a full

run, an a histin Sock in the rear two foot clur
ove the yearth, and rite then bis tail clim

down with a swish, and he wur tuck along
wheel barrow fashun onto his fore laigs monstrous

fast an powerful agin bis convenience.
With thesmellinaind ove his heddrawdhier
nur ever towards his curl, the brush mersheenstill in blast an gitteu faster and harder,

an Ole Burns snatchin of more. The
bellerin aud cussiu wer now mixed ni onto

cs ekul es a keerful mau mixes whiskey and

water, and the mixtry made a doleful sound.
Ff rn'd hearn hit at half a mile, yu'd know
thar wura heap ove hurtiu an rath a gwine
on whar it cum frura. Ole Sock war has-

tened in this onoatural way over a fell piue
tree, an thar Ole Mills stopped, I spose tu

see the effeo ove his new plan ove fixin, an i

it wur a fool thing, fur ef he'd keep ]
that ar hed ove his'n in close communion
with Sock's rear, he'd beeD boun tu spoke 1

the wurd afore long. But hit gin im time <

tu turn round an cum hed on agin, the nat- <

eral bull fitin way. Ole Mills hed a hole- 1
some fear ove the steam brush mill what
Sookkerried, so he cum hitbline agin, and 11
thenex time they met they missed,an the hon £
run under Ole Burns' laig an atween the j
rope girth an Sock's side. He gin a twist
aad busted the girth, swung Ole Burns and
the sadil roun an roun a few times in the ar, (

and then leut a big sling, the sadil the heist, (

and hit hung onter the snag lim ove a ded

pine, jist hi enuf to let Ole Bnrns' bans
sorter tetcb groan. Thar he hang. He i
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cussed now in yearnest, and he mixed in a

little prayin with hit, for he hed a streak
ove skeer in his mad. Now when he foun
his self huug up by the heels like onter a

ded hog, and two bulls a fitin rouud im, his
voice were changed mitely, fur his guts (an
he bed a few ove em") bore dowu towards his
hed, aud hit sounded like he wur down in a

well, ur hed a locust in his throat He be
moanecThis condition powerful, cussed Scisilyawhile es^hefirst Jans, then cussen me

aL-. *!I-a. _- .» rtl ..An ..<«villawn
es me emijti, uuus, au v>iajjsuaw uauu^mt..j,
in talked orful about shot guns, clubs, grave
yards and the brimstone works onder the
kere of the devil. I tell you hit were tremenjus,cummin from a man oye family
hung up by the heels tu a tree, whar two

iredful ole bulls were at war. Wun got a

runnin go onto tutberand backed him agin
Ole Burns at the rate ove pidgin flyio, an

toted the ole feller way tu one side, es fur
ss the ropes would let em; and tu make hit
wus, he'd grabbled a deth bolt onto a tail,an
hilt es long es he cud stan bit fur his ankils.Then he let go and swung tick.tick
.tick onto a ole clock what wur behindtime and tryin tu ketch up, an a snatchinat the roots an weeds, fetchin his hao's
full every grab, tryin tu stop hisself; the
cussin an prayina gwin on all the timo wus

nur ever.
1 tell ye he's got lots of sand in his gizzard,he's the best plnck I ever seed. Well

thar they fit, roun an roun, tarin up the
yearth and roots, an har, and bull meat..

Torectlv they cum agin from behine slather
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time, and not clock fashun, sidewise. Es
soon as the real of ole Mills hit him, he tuck
tail holt and hilt hit till his shot s cum off,
and he fell smack atop ove the Squire's hed
and tails. He got hisself a good holt inter
each ove the flanks, and locked his laigs
roun his neck, (oh, he's jist as ready as a

cat,) and he made his arraogeinems tu stay
thar all nite, he'd tuck a good bill holt with
his teeth unto the tail. Ole Mills didn't onderetandwhat were atop ove him. Punter!
flashed unto his mind, an all his pluck wilt,
ed, and he jist turned tail an cut for Norf
Karolina; Ole Sock trottin arter sorter keerlesslike. The ticklin inter his flanks, the
chokin roun his neck, and the vice onto his
tail, discumferted him powerful. He jist
mizz'ed; an eveiy few jumps, he'd gin a

short beller, and kick both heels es hi es he
cud, but Ole Burns wur growed thar. When
he cum to the ruver,over the bluff he loped
hed fust, so Ole Burns went rear fust. Es
soon es he seed the ruver below him, he
commenced a climbin the tail, over handed,
but hit want eny use; tbey both went plum
outen site, and spread waves fur a mile, an

the water flew like yu'd flung a three tun

rock io. After a spell they cum up seperat.and tuck a look at each other, and I
never saw two critters appearingly asglud-tu
part company. Ole Burns swum fur wun

bank, an the bul' furtuther;.tbey staggeredout an the morsel ove dirt either ove

em raked up with thar huffs, they just lay
down tu rest and eyed wun anuther across

the ruver. His boys foun Ole Burns an

hauled bitn home onto a sled. Mill's bull
sought another sukit, an ole Sock run wild
in the mountains. Ole Burns talks crazy like
sees the house is upside down and he hears
bees a hummin ove nites, and sees lots of
bulls fitin all day. He's swelled wus nur a

toad full ove litnin bugs, an bruised t; 11 he's
black as a pot. All the quilts ove wimmin
and ole soggy men cums to visit lin, the
wimmins fans and fixes the bed close, and
the men talks tu him, and the konklusion is,
that Sut.that cussed infurnal fool pest of a

Sut.is the caus of the hole kalamity; an

ore all the oec fiters, men and wimmin, gin
in the same vardick. Hit wur orful injestis
tu me, kase all I did in the rumpus wur just
barely to lif a baskit bandil over Sock's
hons; an ^hen I did that, the fuss
warnt begun. Afterwards I did nutin, but
stan clar. and watch suckumstances as they
ris.

Well, his two bigcussin fox huntin sons

tuck my case in han, and the first thing I
nowed they wur ontu my trail with hosses,
houns, rauskits, an a few ove the bee fiters.
'Twer then I did the superfine runnin I wur
speaking ove. Wun ove'the houns outrun
the rest a long way, an cum up with the
slack ove my breeches. I jist tuck his kase
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run his laigs thru em over the hock, gin
him sum cuuifurtio advice with a keen hickory,and laid him onto my trail. He looked
powerful sorry fur what he'd dun, an-1 went

tu travelin agiu. When the balance ove the
dogs cum up, they sot intu workin on im,and
the two laiged houns hed to stop to save his
meat from being scattered, and while they
wer a doing that, I wur making fast time towardsmy hole. I'll jist gin a dollar toswear

they'll kill me now sartin, ef they ketches
me, kase the wimmin am agin me. Now
they can't furgit thar intimacy with them ar

bominableinsex. I'se a goner, I speck, an

Idon'tkeer. I'm no count no how. Jis
look at me; did ye ever see jis such a sampilove a human afore ? I feels like I'd be

glad tu be ded, only I'm feard ove the dyin.
I don't keer fur hereafter, fur hits onpossible
fur metu have arra soul. Who ever seed a

soul in jis sich a rack heap of bones and
rags es this ! I'se nutin but sum new fangled

sort ove beste, a sorter cross atwcen a

crasy ole munkgy an a wore out hominybeater. I'se wun ove dad's explites makincussed fools invenshuns, an cum afore
my time etthat. I blames him for the hole
ove hit; allers tryio tu be king fool, the
cussed ole.never mind

A Traveler's Name .An Englishman
had hired a smart traveling servant, and arrivingat an iuu one evening knowing well
the stringency of police regulations in Austria,where he was, he called for the usual
register of traveler's that he might describe
himself therein. His servant replied that
he had anticipated his wishes, and had registeredhim in full form as an 'English gen-
tleman of independent property ' 'uut now

have you put down iny name? I have not

told you.' I can't exactly pronounce it,
3ure, but I copied it faithfully from your
portmanteau.' But it is not there.bring
tue the book.' What was his amazement at

lading instead of a very plain English name

)f two syllables, the following portentous
intry of himself-.'Monsieur Wurrantcdsolideather.'
a®-Is a man and wife both one?' aBked

;he wife of a certain gentlemau in a 6tate of

stupefaction, as she was holding his achiug
lead in both hands.
'Yes, I suppose so,' was the reply.
'Well, then,' said she, 'I came home

Irunk last night, and ought to be ashamed
)f myself.'
Vot* To be studious of pleasing ourselves

S a poor way of pleasing others.

I Centjimmce patter.
.

A brief but Common History..I saw

him first at a social party. He took but a

single glass of wine, and that in compliance
with the requestof a young lady with whom
he conversed.

I saw him next, when he supposed he
was unseen, taking a glass to satisfy the slight

I desire formed by his social indulgence. He
thought there was no danger.

I saw him again with those of his own age,
mppfinrr at niirht. to sDend a short time in

J convivial pleasure. He said it was only inno|
cent amusement.

I met hira next, late in the evening, in the
street, unable to reach home. I assisted
him thither. He looked ashamed when we

next met.
I saw him next reeling in the street. A

confused stare wa9 on his countenance, and
words of blasphemy were on his toDgue..
Shame was gone!

I saw him yet once more. He was pale,
cold, motionless, and was carried by his
friends to his last resting place. In the small
procession that followed, every head was

cast down and seemed to shake with uncommonanguish.
His father's gray hairs were going to the

grave in soirow. His mother wept to think
that she had ever given birth to such a

child.

"Is Father Here?".A young man

came into a city station house yesterday afternoon,and inquired : "Is father here ?".
"I do not know.what is his name?" said
the Lieutenant on duty. The name wa9

given, and the recor-1 exhibited, with "drunk
and disorderly" attached as the charge.

"Can I see him a moment.he is my father?"yes, was the response, and the young
man was conducted to the iron cage where
the father had been confined since morning,
now sobered in his right mind. "Father,"
said the young visitor, "Jane is lead!".
And the young man choked at the sentence,
while the strong nerved father vented his
grief in tears and loud expressions of sorrow.

While the sister and daughter lay upon
her dying bed, the father had indulged in

liquid potations that dethroned reason, and
had been arrested and confined in the station
house. The son asked for his release, and
the kind hearted officer opened his prison
door, and with a word of comfort and warningset hin free. Such are some of the daily
scenes a "local" meets with, in his daily
rounds..Cincinnatti Gazette.

The Power of Alcohol .Let men

learn its power, and act wisely on that learning.
Let them know and remember that

it has vast powers as a poison.to be dreaded
by all those who would live and let live;
great power too as a medicine.in small
quantities and skillfully employed; much
power as a luxury, but of a perilous kind; no

power as food, save only in occasional emergencies; no power to sustain or refresh a man,
under either bodilyor mental labor.and let
them abolish the term "refreshments" in its
ordinary alcoholic sense, as a most foul and

,
fallacious misnomer; no power to afford continuedand systematic protection against extremesof either cold or heat; no power to

avert disease, but power almost infinite to

produce it; no power to cherish old age, but

only to cripple and oonfouq^ it; uo power to

prolong life, but power to both hasten and
I uj; Dfro..tnon

euiDiner us euuiug, uu pu«c» w outug....

the morals of the mind, but power to debase,
if not destroy the one, and weaken and pervertthe other; a power to produce crime,
and minister to vice, beyond what pen can

write or tongue can tell.''sensual, devilish."
Let tbern know its power, and fear it.

The Habitual Use of Spirits..The
British und Foreign Medico Chirurgical
Revicic shows that the habitual use of spirits
arrests that metamorphosis of tissue which
is necessary for health, leaving the effete
tissue as a useless burden in the body, to be
converted into that least vitalized of all the

organic constituents, oil and fat, till finally
life itself is clogged at the fountain-head..
Thousands of men, accordiug to the Revicic,
who have uever been inebriated, annually
perish, having shortened their lives by tipplinga little every day. The dram arrests

the metamorphosis of tissue; another dram
is taken before this arrest ceases; the reaction.thus postponed, becomes more intense;
the depression is excessive; more drams are

taken ; and so, in the end, without ever havingbeen intoxicated, the tippler sinks into
his grave, the.victim of ardentspirits.
Mind your Stops..Do not "stop?' ot

the bar room. Merry laughter may ring out

from it as you pass by, and voices of friends
and companions may call you to enter. Within,it may shine brightly with light thrown
back from polished mirrors, and gleams from
crystal bottles, and the voices of mirth and

fknra Kll f tlCtAn" nnf
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there is danger in its brightness. Those

gleaming bottles contuiu potions that lead to

poverty, dishonor, and death. The merrimeutthere is the laughter of fools and may
end in the horrrible laughter of the maniac.
"Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from it, and

pass away."
Do not "stop" at the gambling house.

Those shutters conceal treacheries and fasciuations
you may find yourself too weak to

resist.

Tiie Rumseller..Said the venerable
Dr Pierpont: "Who made the drunkards
that now defile and disgrace our country ?.
Who caused the deaths of the sots who have
died in the United States within the past
year? Where does the responsibility rest?
It must be somewhere. It can be nowhere
else than upon the dealers in ardent spirits.
I am deeply conviuced that the evils of intemperancecan never cease, till the virtuous
in society shall unite ia pronouncicg the
man who attemps to accumulate wealth by
dealing out poison and death to his neighboras in/amoui."
Temperance Revivals..There seems to

be a general waking up in behalf of the cause

of Temperance, all over New Englund in
nnrrinular. and there seems to be far less dif-

j r

ficulty in enforciug the laws against all sorts

ofdriukiog-houscs than formerly. This is

j exceedingly encouraging. We hope soon to

see the time when there will be just as lit|
tie feeling aeaiust the enforcement ofany law

agaiust the crime of rum-selling as agaio3t
j the enforcement of the law against any other
crimes. At the rate change has been going

I on for two years past, the day is not far distant..MaineJournal.

Liquor License..One of the boldest
hypocrisies of this age of sham and show, one

of its completcst stultifications, is exhibited
in the legal permission of the sale of iutoxicatingdrinks. Our city authorities; our

! judges, our lawyers, our legislators, are, in
the main, a time-serving, fawning, unmanly
race ; knowing the right, the fear to cuforce
it, and prostitute their high intelligence to

the meanest of all purposes, party aggrandizement..Hull'sJournal of Health.
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ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,
at

Two Dollars per year, in Advance.
Bgk, To Clubs of Ten, the paper will be furnished,one year, for Fifteen Dollars.invariably

in advance. All subscriptions not specially limited
at the time of subscribing will be considered as

made for an indefinite period, and will be continueduntil all arrearages are paid, or at the option of
the Proprietors. Subscriptions from other States
must invariably be accompanied with the cash or

the name of some responsible person known to us.

Advertisements will be inserted at One
Dollar per squaro for the first, and Thirty-sevenand-a-halfCents for each subsequent insertion.
a square to consist of twelve lines, Brevier, or less.
Business Cards, of a half-square or less, will be insertedat $5, per year. For advertising Estrays
Tolled, $2; Citations, $2; Notices of Application
to the Legislature, $5; to be paid by the persons
handing in the advertisements. Monthly or QuarterlyAdvertisements will be charged One Dollar
per square, for each insertion. Contracts by the
year will be taken on liberal terms.the contracts
however, must in all casesbe confined to the immediatebusiness of the firm or individual contracting.All advertisements not having the numberof insertions'marked on the margin, will be
continued until forbid and charged accordingly.
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DR. ALFRED CRAVEN

lUsikitf Surgeon §) enlist,
YORKVILLE, S. C.

On the East side of the Main Street, South
of the "Palmetto Hotel."

Jan 6 1 tf

JOHN B. ERWIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

YORKVIf.LE, S. C.
. Office in the "Adickes Building".Up-Stairs.

Feb 11 6»f

B. H. MOORE" 1

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
YORKVILLE, S. O.

Office in the Court House.
Feb 18 7ly

JOHN I. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

AND
COMMISSIONER IN EQUITY,

TOEKVILLB, 8. 0.

Office in the Court-House.

W. B. METTS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

YORKVILLE, S. C.
B&T Office in the Court-House. "©I
Jan 14 2ly

W. P. MCFADDEN,
GENERAL COLLECTING AGENT,

YORKVILLE, S. C.
Will attend promptly to the collection of Claims;

and also to Posting Books, making ont
. Accounts, &c. .

Apr# 1 . j . i 13 ly
BENJ. II. RICE. CHAS. B. SIM8.

RICE 4, SIMS,
MfTflBS St PIMISSIdlt MRBCffASTS
iilUlUlIU v* UUillJUlllUlUIV MIAiMWMMI***)

North-Atlantic Wharf,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Particular attention paid to selling Cotton, Grain.
Bacon, with Produce and Merchandize generally,
Jul/30 30ly
«

KERRISON & LEIDING,
IMPORTERS OF

FANCY DRY GOODS,
Silks, Linens, Hosiery, Embroideries, tic.,

'NO. 141 MEETING STREET,
Opposite Hayne-st.,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
! E. L. KERRISON. HERMANN LEIDINQ.

Aug 6 31ly
J. A. ESTES. THOMAS DeQRAFFENBlED.

J. A. ESTES & CO.,
FACTORS & COMMISSION UEJtCHANTS,

For ihc sale of
COTTON, GRAIN, FLOUR, AND ALL KINDS OF

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
OFFICE-NORTH ATLANTIC WHARVES,

(DlR&l&LiaS'SSSfd 3« (St
According to the terms of the Co partnernership,we will not speculate, directly or indirectly,iu any Produce shipped to our house.

References..0. Mill9, 8. S. Farrar, Brothers& Co., Lnuneau. Smith & Whilden, Thomas J.
& C. H. Moise, Charleston, S. C.; Col. R. Anderson.E Hope. Columbia, S. C.; Thomas McLure,
Sr., N. R. Eaves, A. Q. Donovant, Chester, S. C ;

Col. F. Scaife, Union, S. C.; Col. I. D. Wither
spoon, J. W. Avery. W. A. Latta, Esq., Col. S. N.
Stowe, Dr. J. R. Brntton, Yorkville, S. C.; Dr.
Happoldt, Salisbury, N. C.{ J. L. Dixon, Knoxville,Tenn.
May 27 21ly

JAMES II. EDNEY,
COMMISSION MERSMANT,
BUi'S and forward* every kind of merchandise

for 2J per cent. Commission. Refers to Govs.
Swain and Morehcud, N. W. Woodfin, J. W. Osborne,C. P. Mcndenhall, A. M. Gorman, Esqrs.
and Rev. 0. F. Deems, Hon. W. A. Graham, and
others. Dealer in Pianos, Melodeons, Organs,
Harps, Guitars, Music, Sewing Machines, Iron
Safes, Pumps, Garden Engines, &c. A printed
list of the different makers, kinds and prices sent

free. Publisher of an elegant lithograph of
'ITickorj/ Nut Falls," N. C. ($1) and the "CherokeePhysician: or, Indian Guide to
Health." This invaluable family adviser Bhould
be in every house. It treats of all diseases, has
a copious glossary, and prescribes the remedies
from nature's bounteous stores, for all our infirmitiesand misfortunes. It is printed on fine white

paper, handsomely bonnd, fourth edition, 800 pages,and is mailedfreefor one dollar. New RosewoodPianos. SI50.

P"TRE SEMA FTGS.-A pleasant and
effectual remedy for costiveness and nervous

headache, For Sale by
ALLISON & BRATTON.

Jan 14 2tf

EARL STARCH, ARROW-ROOT
and Tapioca. For Sale hy

ALLISON & BRATTON.

PAINTS.-A full and well selected assortmentof PAINTS used for Oriental and Grecianpainting. Also, all kinds of Paints used in
Oil and Water colors. For Sale cheap for cosh by

ALLISON & BRATTON.
Jan 14 2tf

GARDEN SEEDS..100 Dozen assorted
GARDEN SEEDS, warranted fiesband genuine.Selected from the house of Johnson, Robbius& Co., especially for this market. For Sale

by ALLISON & BRATTON.
ton 14 2tf

4 KO OZ* SLLPII. OF QUININE,
i Dv' best brand, just received aud for sale
cheap fop oacb by

ALLISON & BRATTON.
Jan 14 2tf

EXTRACTS..Extracts of Lemon, Vanilla,
Celery, Ginger, Nutmegs and Peach, for flaIvoring Ices, Jellies. Sauces, Custards, Syrups,

and Pastry. For Sale bv
ALLISON & BRATTON.

* " i,f
jnn / i

TJEUE TEXERIFFE, SIIERR1
JL Port, Madeira mid Malaga WINES, forme,
dicinal purposes. For Sale by

j ALLISON & BRATTON.
| Feb 6 tf j

AND SILVER |
THE SUBSCRIBER

HAS ON RAND a splendid assortment of (and
is constantly receiving something new) GOLD

AND SILVER WATCHES and JEWELRY of all
kinds. All the new style of I

from 50 cents to $10. GUNS, double and single,
from $10 to $50. Walking Cnnes of .all kinds;
m.i._ f CO . TWPVTV TVlT.T.ATtS All
v/iu*jivy 11 uiii gu w x »« a a....

the above named articles, with many others not
nieritiOned, will be sold~ - -

-LOWFOR CASH.
WATCHES. JEWELRY, CLOCKS and

Musical Boxes REPAIRED at short notice by an

EXPERIENCED WORKMAN.
1000 oz. OLD SILVER WANTED.

E. M. KIRKPATRICK.
June 3 22tf

A CARD.
JTTXj-E- 1ST, 1358.

FOGARTIES AND STILLMAN.
Ml 8DM3" HUXAft 1M
INROM this date our business will be conducted

. strictly on CASH PRINCIPLES. No new accountswill be opened. All accounts now on our

Books, due on the 1st July, if not paid punctually,will be discontinued.
Our WHOLE STOCK OP GOODS will be markcddown, in accordance with the CASH SYSTEM,

to very small advances on COST PRICES. Our
unsurpassed facilities for purchasing Goods at the
very lowest market prices, will enable us to sell
CTTT1AFFOR CAWH.
Every department of our stock will be regularly

supplied with the latest and best Goods from the

English, French, German and American markets.
PLANTATION GOODS,

will, as heretofore, receive our special attention.
We will sell only for CASH Oil CITY ACCEPTANCE,AT 30 OR 60 DAYS, thus enabling us

to SELL FOR 8MALL PROFITS.
FOGARTIES & STILLMAN,

257 KING STREET,
Corner of Wentworth-Street, Charleston, S. C.
July 22 20tf I

NEW FIRM, ;
THE SUBSCRIBERS having bought out the

entire interest of L. P. BARNETT & CO ,

in the DRUG BUSINESS iD this place, respectfullyiaform the citizens of the town and District, I

and adjacent counties of North Carolina, that 1
they will continue the above business at the same I
old stand. In addition to their former stock of <

CHEMICALS, DRUG8 & MEDICINES,
they have just received, nnd are now opening a ,
well selected stock of Medicines, which they will (
sell very low for cash, or on very moderate terms
to good and prompt customers.
The Stook then, with the last purchase, is large

and well-assorted, affording excellent opportuni- '

ties to the Merchant, Planter and Physician, who <

will gain much by calling and examining for them-
selves. ]
We have made such arrangements in our futjirp

purchases, as will fully enable us to sell upon
terms and at prices most accommodating. 1

Our present stock consists of Drugs, Medicines,
Chemicals, Dye Woods and Dye-Stuffs, Oil, Paint,
and Painter's articles; Varnish, Window Glass (of
all sizes) Putty and Glnssware. English, Ameri- '

can and French Perfumery; Toilet and Shaving
Soap j Toilet, Flesh and Hair Brushes; a full as-

sortment of Surgical and Dental Instruments;
Trusses, Supporters and Bandngos; Spices, Snuff,
best Chewing Tobacoo, and Oigapc of first rate

flavor; Harrison's Ink; Cognac Brandy of tbe verybest brand; pure Wines, the best ever sold in
this market, and used only for sickness and medicinalpurposes; Schiedam Gin, a pure article.

All our Preparations and Compounds will be
made in striot accordance with the directions of
the United 8t.atos Pharmacy; and we will be carefulto represent honestly and faithfully, the characterand quality of any article sold by ua.
8^,The Junior partner, Dr. JAMES B- ALLISON,who has already had considerable experiencein the compounding and practioe of medicine,

will always be in attendanoo, ready and willing to

compound and dispense all prescriptions sent in

by Physicians, or fill all orders made by custom
ers. Physicians, therefore, need have no fear as

to the careful compounding of all Prescriptions,
even of the most dangerous medicines.
Goods carefully packed and forwarded as direc

ted. Prompt attention given to all orders.
ALLISON & BRATTON.

Jan 7 itf

wt mm
232 &&& M
f|!HE undersigned respectfully informs the citJLi*ens of York and the TRAVELLING COMMUNITYthat he is now prepared, with comfor
table VEHICLES and GOOD HORSES, to furnishconveyances to ANY POINT, at the shortest
notice, and at reasonable rates.
He has procured
EXPERIENCED HOSTLERS,

and will "BOARD" STOCK by tbe day, week or

month. By an arrangement with the Proprietors
of STOWE'S HOTEL, SADLER'S HOTEL,
he will attend carefully to whatever gfppk tpaj
be brought to either house to be stabled.

Having rented the Stables formerly occupied
by L. P. Sadler, with tbe large and commodious
STOCK LOTS attached thereto, ho is prepared to

accommodate

with every needed convenience.
The OMNIBUS will carry passengers to and

from the Depot to the Hotels and any part of tbe j
town.
He, or bis agents, will at all times be found at

the Stables attached to Stowe's Hotel, where
persons desiring accommodations arc desired to
call, LAWSON D. GOORE.
BOf Persons hiring U'ortfes or Vehicles, will be J

required to return them in good oondition, or pay !
for all damages.
May 27 21cm

L~BLOOMBERG & BROTHER, j
ARE RECEIVING AND OPENING «

A LARGE STOCK <

SPRING AND SUMMER
'

Which they will dispose of very low for CASH, to
suit the hard tiroes.

April 8 14tf 1

mm mm wmmf) I
WITH CREAM SYRUPS of various flavors, t

We are now prepared to accommodate the I

public with this COOL and DELICIOUS beverage, t

SODA WATER prepared and used in this way is s

not only refreshing and exhilirating during the hot
weather, but also nutritious and invigorating.. I
Call aud test it, and judge for yourselves. a

ALLISON & RRATTON.

I m ww IPMM& 1

THE undersigned is prepared to cell COTTON
GINS of the BEST quality, at $2 per saw j ;

delivered at the landings of the Charlotte, York, J
and North Carolina Railroads. The advantage
these GINS have over those shipped from other
States, is that they will last longer.one sett of
ribbs being equal to three j the brush covered
with tin instend of oloth i and being more easily
repaired, and at less expense,
As regards the speed of the GIN8, quality of

lint, and discharge of clean seed, I would refer to
M. L. Wallace, Morrow's Turn Out, E. 0. Palmer,Fairfield; and A. B. Davidson, Charlotte. y

JAMES M. ELLIOTT.
Winnsboro', May 18, 18-38. 20 6m

EVEIV SO..The Subscriber continues the "

practice of Physic in all its departments..
He proposes to take charge of CHRONIC, or old
standing forms of disease, at home and abroad.. \
lie is n >w possessed of MAGNETIC remedies, aj
which \vill resiojre cl! pqrable cases if patients will m

give him a chance, and provided they bayc a will u

and determination of purpose to Be restored to w

health. He will sell MAGNETIC REMEDIED jj
accompanied with directions for thc'.r use to pa- w
tieuts who are inclined to treat their own cases.

His office is at No. 16. Congress street, Yorkville,
S. 0. E. A. CRENSHAW, M. ]). p
J"" 7 1 lyd

JOB I'KlAiTINiG.Neatly executed at the A

ENQUIRER OFFICE. P<

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution established by special Endowmentfor the Reliefof the Sick anil Distressedafflictedtrith Virulent
and Epidemic Diseases.

THE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of the
awful destruction of human life, caused by

Sexual disease, and the deceptions practiced upon
the unfortuate victims of such diseases by Quacks,
several years ago directed their Consulting Surgeon,as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy of their
name, to open a Dispensary for the treatment of
this class of disease, in all their forms, and to
give MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS to all who apply
by letter, with a description of their condition,
(age, occupation, habits of life, &c.) and in cases
of extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINES
FREE OF CHARGE. It. is needless to add that
the Association commands the highest Medical
skill of the age, and will furnish tho most modern
treatment.
The Directors of the Association, in their AnnualReport upon the treatment of Sexual Diseases,

for the year ending January 1st, 1858, express the
highest satisfaction with the success which has
attended the labors of the Consulting Surgeon in
the cure of Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weakness,
Impotence, Gonorrhoe, Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of
Onanism or Self-abuse, &c., and order a continuanceof the same plan for the ensuing year.
The Directors, on a review of the past, feel assurredthat their labors in this sphere of benevolenteffort have been of great benefit to the afflicted,especially to the young, and they have resolvedto devote themselves, with renewed zeal, to

this very important and much despised cause.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or
St-minal Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Musturbation.or Seif-abust, and other diseases of the
sexual organs, by the Consulting Surgeon, will be
sent by mail (in a sealed envelope) .FREE OF
CABRGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS for postage.Other Reports and Tracts on the nature
and treatment of sexual diseases, diet, &c., are

constantly being published for gratuitous distribution,and will be sent to the afflicted. Some of
the new remedies and methods of treatment discoveredduring the last year, are of great value.
Address, for Report or treatment, Dr. GEORGE

R. CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association,No. 2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. By order of the Directors.

EZRA D- HEARTWELL, President.
GEORGE FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
June 20 20ly

llll! HHIliK
THE Subscriber returns his thanks for the very

liberal patronage received for the past, and
takes this method to inform the citizens ofYork and
the surrounding Districts, and the whole South,
that he has effeoted another improvement in the

Cotton Gin and Wheat Thrasher,
that excels any that have ever been introduced
Heretofore ; and from long experience he baa no
'car in challenging any other Factory, either North
jr South, to produce an equal. He feels very conidentin saying to the public, that his Gins excel
n performance any other make or pattern now in
Me. With dry cotton the rail Cannot be broken
jr made to spew over, waiob no other pretends U>
:laim, and with good driving power and attend'
incc, a 45 saw gin, will
Sin from 4 to. 6 Sales or more in a Say
weighing from 350 to 400 lbs.; which is as much
is any one hand can well handle in a day. Any
person wanting a superior Gin or Thrasher, can
be supplied by sending on bis order to me at

Lewisville, GhMter Piat., 8. C.
Work will be shipped to any place desired, REPAIRINGdone at the shortest possible notice,
To House-builders, I will say that I am manufacturing
SASH BLINDS AND DOOBS,

of every description, made of the best material,
md dry lumbor, and workmanship the very best.

All work carefully packed and forwarded to order.JOHN SIMPSON.
Jqpe J?, 1.856 24tf

0~~*TSiAHUOOD, ITS PRFJIATUREDECLINE..Just Published, Gratis,
the 20th Thousand: A few words on the rational
treatment, without Medicine, of Spermatorrhea
or Local Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital
and Nervous Debility, Impotency, and Impedimentsto Marriage generally, by

B. DE LANEY, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming

complaints, originating in the imprudence and
solitude of youth, may be easily removed WITHOUTMEDICINE, is in this small tract, clearly
demonstrated; and the entirely new and highly
successful treatment, as adopted by the Author,
fully explained, by means of which every one is
enabled to cure HIMSELF perfectly ana at the
least possible cost, thereby avoiding all the advertisednostrums of the day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a

sealed envelope, by remitting fpost paidt two

postage stamps to Dr. B. DE LANEY, 88 East
31st street, Ifew York City.
Mayo 18tf

The State of. So. Carolina,
YORK DISTRICT.

J. M. Strong, ] In the Common Pleas.
vs. V

a va 1
Ut " . iVUUUUVtti J iiuuv((«n»n

WHEREAS the plaintiff did on the 15th day
of Japjjajr, 1858, file his Declaration agalnstthe defendant, who, (as it is said) is absent

from and without the limits of this8tate, and has
neither wife nor attorney known within the same,
upon whom a copy of the said declaration might
be served. It is therefore Ordered that the said
Defendant do appear and plead to the said Declaration,on or before the 28th day of January,
which will be in the year of our Lord one thousandeight bundrp.4 apd fifty-nine, otherwise final
and absolute judgment will then be given and awardedagainst him.

JOHN 0. ENLOE, c. c. c. pis.
Jan 29 5ly
The State of So. Carolina,

YORK DISTRICT.
Eldred J). Williamson vs. S. W. Ruddock..Attach

mens. I
W. B. Withers, vs. Same..Attachmtnt. ,

WHEREAS the Plaintiffs did, on the 20th day I
of November 1857, file their declarations a- i

;ainst the defendant in the above stated cases, i

who. as it is said, is absent from and without the t

imiu of this State, and hue neither wife nor at- 1
:ornuy within the same upon whom a copy of the
iame declaration might be served. It is, thereoreOrdered, that the said defendant do appear
ind plead to the said declarations, on er before the j
18th day of January, which will be in the year of (
>ur Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty- ,
line, otherwise final and absolute Judgment will {
hen be given and awarded against bim.

JOHN G. ENLOE, c. c. c. pls. ;
Jan 27 9 lyq\
A PREMIUM FOR CASH I I

IN Consequence of the severe money pressure, v

and the difficulty of raising money by the ordi- 1
y means, I baye this day MARKED DOWN my
;oods for CASH to a mere fraction over the pres- a
mt New York and Charleston Wholesale prices.

!will continue selling on four months time to suit
he times.interest invariably charged after four
nontbs. AR Goods sold, warranted as represened.Country Merobants and Families laying in j
upplioB for the year will de well to call,
My Stook will be maintained as large as ever,

few Goods from the first-class houses are daily l
^riving the year round. z

J. W. AVERY. r

N. B..Persons buying on TIME, are expected
o cash their accounts at least once a year.

J. W. A. 8

Nov 26 47tf

^BLOOMBERG BROTHER, j
ARE RECEIVING AND OPENING t|

A LAEGE STOCK c

.0 f.

SPRING AND SUMMER j:
i7bich they will dispose of very low for CASH, to

suit the hard times.
April 8 14tf

LAW BLANKS! ,
CITE have on hand, and are prepared to supply a
Ft at short notice, at the ENQUIRER Office, tl
11 kinds of LAWYERS' BLANKS in general de- f<
innd, printed on good paper and neatly pressed, h
re offer them at 75 cents quire. Single half c
uire 50 cent;). As we have incurred considers- n
le 'outlay to enable us to furnisli' a gocd artiolA,
e will sell for CASH and (DASH OjjiY."
Our present stock consists of the following vaeties,viz: Sum Pro; Fi. Fa.; Fi. Fa. on Sum. fi
ro.; Copy Writ in Case; Copy Writ in Debt; D»- 11
oration on Account; Declaration on Promueory 4
'ote; Declaration on Bond or Staled Note; Sub-. &
tna Write; Subpoena Tickets, Ac.

MILES JOHNSON,

MiiuiBsiuut
OVER.WEIKFET 4 M'CANTS COACH 8HOP,

YORKVILLE, S. C.

tgk, All kinds-of Saddles and Harness made at
the shortest notice,
fgy- REPAIRING promptly executed.
Feb 4 "6 6m

THE LIVER

nwnTOmATOm 2
PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD,

Compounded entirely from GUMS,
IS ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND

LIVER MEDICINES now'before the pnblie,
that acts as ft Cathartic, easier, milder, and more
effectual than any other medicine known. It is
not only a Cathartic, but a Liver remedy, acting
first on the Liver to eject its morbid matter, then
on the stomach and bowels to carry off that matter,thus accomplishing two purposes effectually,
without any of the painful feelings experienced in
the operations of most Cathartics. It strengthens
the system at the same time that it purges it; and
when taken daily in moderate doses, will strengthenand build it up with unusual rapidity.
The Liver is one of; the principal regulators

of the human body; and when it performs its
functions well, thcpow ers of the system are
fully developed. Tbi:<^ stomach is almost entirelydependent on tht healthy action of the
Liver, for the propei r,1 performance ofits functions;when the atom-^achisat fault, the bowelsare at fault, and the; J whole system suffers in
consequence of one oi-J^ gan.the Liver.hav-
ingoeRiieu louoiisuuiy.i^ji r or me qiseaeeg of that
organ, one of the pro-inj'prletora has made it bis
study, in a practice otPH morethan twenty years
to find some remedy /^s wherewith to counteractthe many derange w ments to which it U
liable. iwW
To prove that this,remedy isatlaetfound,

any person troubledIlj with Liver Complaint,
in any of its forms, bo> but to try a bottle, and
conviction is certain. r\

These Gums remove r morbid or bad mattorfrom the system,!. supplying in their place
a healthy flow of bile,|/j invigorating the stomach,causing food to diH gest well, purifying theblood, giving tone and pn health to the whole machine^,removing tbti. cause of the disease,
effecting a radical cure

Qillious attacks are pfl cared, and, what is bet*
ter, prevented, by occasional use of the
Liver Invigorator. ;)i^One dose after eating l is sufficient to relieve
the stomach and pre ^ vent the food from risingand soaring. ,]Only one dose taken|H before retiring, preventsNightmare. 1

Only one dose takenat night, loosens the
bowels geptly, and; cures Costiveness.
One dose taken after rfj eaoh meal will cote

Dyspepsia.f^One dose of two^ teaspoonfuls will alwaysrelieve Sick Head LJ ache.
One bottle taken for^ female obstruction removesthe cause of the'Cn disease, and makes a

perfect cure. In
Only one dose imme f\ diately relieves Cholio,while IwwQne dose often re- fr, peated is a sure ppptfor Cholera ilorbos, and a preventive of Cbole*

ra' hrV5f* Only one bottle >j is needed to throw out
of the system the effectsTj of medicine after a
long sickness.

Bgfc»One bottle taken^ for Jaundice removes
allsallowness ornnnatn nil color from the skin.

One dose taken a short time before eatinggives vigor to the appetite, and makeB food
digest well.
Pne dose often repeated cures Chronic Diarrheain ita wowt forms, while Snmnmr »pd Bowd

complaints yield almost to the first doso,
One or two doses cures attacks caused by Worms

in Children ; there is no surer, safer, or speedier
remedy in the world, as it neverfaiU.
8@-A few bottles cures Dropsy, by excitingthe absorbents.
We take pleasure in recommending this medicineas a preventive for fever and Ague, Chill fever,and all feyers of a Bilious Type- |t operates

with certaintv, ana thousands are willing to testifyto its wonderful virtues.
All who use it are giving their unanimous testimonyin its favor.

Mix water in the mouth with the Invigorator,and swallow both together.
THE LIVER INVIGORATOR

IS A SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and
is daily working cures, almost too great to believe.
It cures as if by magic, even the fint dote giving
benefit, and seldom more than one bottle is required
to cure any kind of Liver Complaint, from the
worst Jaubdiu or Uytptvaia to a common fftaiache,all of which are the result of a Diseased
Liver.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER ROTTL*.
SANFORD & Co., Proprietors, 346 Broadway,New York.

Wholesale Agents:
Barnes & Park, New York; T. W. Dyott &

Sons, Philadelphia ; 1|I. S. Purr & Co.. Bostpn jH. H. Hay & Co., Portland t John D. xa'rk, Cincinnati; Gaylord & Hammond, Cleveland; Fah- .nestock & Davis, Chicago; 0. J. Wooo & Co., fl
St. Louis; George H. Keyser, Pittsburgh ; 8. 8. 19
Ha rice, Baltimore. And retailed by all Druggists. SH
Sold alto by ALLISON & BRATTON.

~

Yorkville, 8. C.
Feb 18 7ly

T8E
eWiOT UMWm

So long unsuccessfully sought,
FOUND AT LAST!

FOR IT RE8TORES PERMANENTLY GRAY
Hair to its original color; covers luxuriantly

tl;? fcftlpl hpqd; removes all dandruff, itching apd
til scrofula, scaid head and ali its eruptions; makes
the hair soft, healthy, and glossy; and will pre*
serve it to any imaginable age, removes, as if by
magic, all blotches, &c. from the face, and cores
ill neuralgia and nervous head &che< See circa*
ar and the following,

Doveh, N. H., Feb. 2d, ISflT.
PROF. 0. J. WOOD & CO..Gents: Within a

'ew days we have received so many orders and
jails for Prof. 0. J. Wood's Hair Restorative, that
:o day we were compelled to send to Boston for a
i quantity, (the 6 dozen you forwarded all being
sold,) while we might order a quantity from you.
Every bottle we have told seems to have produced
hree or four nexc customers and the approbation,
ind patronage it rcppiycs frpip the pjopt aphstppT
ial and worthy citisens cf our vicinity, fully coo*
-ince us that it is A MOST VALUABLE PREPAIATION.
Send us as soon as may be one gross of $1 size;

.nd one dozen $2 size; and belive us yours res*
lectfully.

(Signed) DANIEL LATHROP & Co.

Hickory Grove, St, Charles Co., Mo., Not. 10,
856.
PROF. 0. J. WOOD.Dear Sir: Some time last

ummer we were induced to nse some of your Hair
lestorative, and its effects were so wonderful, we
elt it our duty to you and the afflicted, to report it.
Our little son's beAd for some time had been

lerfectly covered with sores, and some called it
cald bead. The hair almost entirely come off in
onsequence, when a friend, seeing his sufferings,
d vised us to use your Restorative, we did so with
ittle hope of success, but to our surprise, and that
f all our friends, a very few applications removed
be disease entirely, and a new and lnjuriafli
pop of hair soon started oqt, and we can now say
bat our boy has as healthy a scalp, and luxurinta crop of hair as any other child. We can
berefore, and do hereby commend yonr Resstoraive,as a perfect remedy for all diseases of the
oalp and hair,

We are, yours respectfully,
GEORGE W. HIGGINBOTHAM,
SARAH A. HIGGINBOTHAM.

Gardiner, Maine, Jane 22,1865.
PROF. 0. J. WOOD.Dear Sir: I bare used

wo bottles of Professor Wood's Hair Restorative,
nd can truly say it is the greatest discovery of
lie age for restoring and changing the Hair. Beireusing it I was a man of seventy. My Hair
as cow attained its original color. Ton can re>
oromend it to the world without the least fear, as
iy oase was one of the worst kind.

Yours Respectfully,
RAUJBD N. MURPHY.

0. J. WOOD& Co., Proprietors 812 Broadway,Pie great N. Y. Wire Railing Estah114Market St.; St. Louis, Mo.
good Druggists, and by ALLISON
TorkviUe, 8. C.

20 8m


